Services Scope – The e-dealer portal
The e-dealer portal strives to provide you with extensive and comprehensive
services that can improve your business. We not only offer dealers automotive
solutions, but we also provide marketing, design, and security services. We know
that there is much more to a business than simply buying and selling, which is why
we at the e-dealer portal make your business our top priority.
Below we have listed our various services with a brief description of each to simplify
your browsing experience. Your time is as valuable to us as our own, so contact us if
any of our services interest you. We will put you into contact with our relevant
professional as soon as possible.

Vehicle Management
Dealers can use this interface to track and manage their listed vehicles. This
interface allows you to view your vehicles’ details and status. From here you can
also mark your vehicles as sold or delete a listing.

Load Stock
This page allows you to add vehicles or bikes to your listings. After filling in all your
relevant information (vehicle details like VIN, make, transmission etc) and uploading
images of your stock, you can add a listing to either your retail or wholesale pages.

Vehicle Valuation
If you are unsure of your vehicle’s value (either retail or wholesale), you can use the
buttons listed to calculate it. The button allows you to scan your licence and
automatically populate the fields of our valuation form. From here you will be taken to
a page where you can load any damage to your vehicle. After valuating your vehicle,
you can download and print your valuation report.

Dealer Stock Services
Use this page to track your listed vehicles and view their movement. This page gives
you the descriptions and details of all of your listed vehicles so that you can monitor
every aspect of your listings.

Trade Stock
Here you can auction or trade in your stock. Our auction page shows our wholesale
listings on which only a closed group of registered dealers can bid. Our Trade In
page allows you to fill in your vehicle details and we will contact you with further
steps. We will give you regular updates regarding the vehicles up for auction. You
will be notified via email when someone places a bid, when a car has been sold,
when a new car has been listed, and much more.

KPI Operational
The Mobility Team provides your business with a KPI Dashboard to help you
optimise your business on a daily basis. One of the key focuses of our KPI
Dashboard is to show you how much you are spending per vehicle on a daily basis
before there is an active buyer.

Enquirer Book Value
If you are unsure of the value of your car or services, please make use of the form
below. We will make sure you get the most accurate book value to ensure a fair and
profitable sale or purchase. We give you the most accurate value for your vehicle by
making use of two different interfaces for correct data. After your vehicle has been
valuated, you can choose to keep it as a retail or wholesale listing.

Book Email Campaign
Unlike with some marketing techniques, the success of your email campaigns can be
measured. This page allows you to tailor your approach until you find an effective
strategy that suits your goals. You can create effective email campaigns by working
with our designers and SEO experts.

Book SMS Campaign
Short, effective, and convenient – SMS campaigns are the unsung heroes of digital
marketing. Work with us to create an engaging campaign that your customers will be
happy to receive. We help you to reach your clients through personalised SMSs
regarding birthdays, promotions, and upcoming events.

Web Hosting and Design
Your website might be where the bulk of your business happens. If that’s the case,
you need to have a website that is not only a pleasure to visit and browse, but also
easy to access and navigate. Let us help you create a website that is user-friendly,
professional and above all else, functional. We also offer web hosting to ensure that
you get the best value for your money.

Logo/Graphic Design
Your logo is not only how your clients recognise you, but its also what is going to
leave a lasting memory long after business has been finalised. Allow us to create a
logo that you can be proud to show your clients. We also offer graphic design
services for any of your marketing or website needs.

SEO And Social Media
The power of social media is unchallenged. Let your business go viral with the help
of our SEO and social media experts and prepare to be blown away by the results.
Contact our team with your specific social media or SEO needs and we will guide
you through the process of implementing new marketing techniques.

Promotional Items
Here you can keep an eye out for our promotional items. You can also find
unbelievable deals on various products and services. These are subject to
availability, so make sure you remember to check out this page for more information.

OHSACT Audit
Our Occupational Health and Safety Act (OHSACT) audit is a risk-based, systematic
and documented process meant to manage areas and processes that are
considered high-risk. We audit how your business is implementing the OHS system
and report our findings so that you can change or maintain your business’s standard.

Transport Vehicles
We know that your vehicles are what mobilise your business and that without them,
there is no going forward. This page allows you to fill in your required transport
service, your preferred pick-up and delivery dates, and any additional details. Make
sure that when it comes to transporting your vehicles, you choose the most reliable,
efficient and safe way to transport your vehicles to where they need to be.

Order Your Vcards
This page links you to our Mobility Vcard website. Here you can conceptualise and
design your Vcard. A Mobility Vcard is a digital information hub that connects all your
interactions with your potential customers. You can share your Mobility Vcard
through text, email, QR code or even your own custom URL that can be shared on
any social network.

Image Library
gallery is accessible 24/7 and available on most devices. Simply click on one of the
makes listed below to see what it has to offer. When you find your vehicle of choice,
do not hesitate to contact us so that we can make your dream a reality. You can
simply click on the make that you would like to view and browse through their offered
vehicles. If you find a vehicle that you’re interested in, contact us and we will send
you the relevant information and details.

Financial Services
We have listed our various financial services so that you can access the information
whenever and wherever you want. For more information of the documents and forms
needed for financing, please go to our Digital Library page where you will find all the
relevant documents.

